
Organization Project TOTAL
The Edmonton Community Foundation: endowed community 
foundation that funds local charities based on the interests of 
donors and the needs of the community

Replenish the Stollery Small Grants Fund, which is used to 
respond to smaller, urgent needs in Edmonton throughout 
the year.

 $       100,000 

Royal Inland Hospital Foundation: committed to inspiring 
donors and building meaningful relationships to support Royal 
Inland Hospital and the community's health care needs, both 
now and into the future

Together We Rise  clinical services tower capital campaign - 
construction of a new nine storey Patient Care Tower and 
renovation of existing hospital spaces to enhance patient 
care with individual patient rooms, modern healthcare 
technology, and increased capacity.

 $       750,000 

BC Women's Hospital Foundation: fundraising foundation to 
provide capital, equipment, program, and research funding to 
BC Women's Hospital and Health Centre

A grant commitment to support the costs associated with 
one of 27 Birthing Suites in Phase III of the Foundation's 
capital campaign.

 $       175,000 

Lii Michif Otipemisewak Family and Community Services 
Society: supports the safety and wellbeing of Metis 
children,youth, and families; fosters support of the Metis 
culture

Kikekyelk: A Place of Belonging  capital campaign - a 
culturally congruent co-housing apartment complex for First 
Nations, Métis, Inuit Elders and youth who are currently 
involved in the provincial child welfare system or who have 
aged out of care.

 $       150,000 

The Governors of the University of Alberta: aims to create 
and sustain a vibrant and supportive learning environment 
that discovers, disseminates, and applies new knowledge 
through teaching and learning, research and creative activity, 
community involvement, and partnerships

Capital contribution to support the construction of the new 
Boyle McCauley Health Centre Dental Clinic The School of 
Dentistry began an $8 million Dentistry for Life campaign 
with three priorities:  access to care, student support and 
wellbeing, and research and innovation.  The new dental 
clinic will provide access for vulnerable groups who may 
otherwise not have appropriate and affordable dental care.  
The clinic will be operated by Boyle McCauley Health Centre.

 $       150,000 

Edmonton Social Planning Council: Through research,  
analysis, and community engagement, it deepens community 
understanding of social planning issues, influences policy, and 
sparks collective collaborative actions that lead to positive 
social change

Funding to hire a temporary Project Coordinator to lead its 
Enhancing Community Engagement & Public Engagement 
on Social Issues  project, to improve community members 
awareness of complex social challenges and enhance their 
engagement in addressing these challenges.

 $          56,400 

United Way of the Alberta Capital Region: raises and 
disburses funds to local charities in addition to operating its 
own programs that work to create pathways out of poverty

All In For Youth pilot program is the amalgamation of 
Partners for Kids, Schools as Community Hubs, and Out of 
School Time Care funding literary resources, wrap-around 
social service and mental health supports, and after-
school/summer programming.

 $          75,000 

Winnifred Stewart Association for the Mentally 
Handicapped: offers residential programs, community 
recreation, and volunteerism and employment opportunities 
to adults with developmental disabilities

Funding to hire a full-time Training Supervisor position for its 
Mindful Hearts Program , a client-centred care model and 
training program that provides caregivers the tools to 
provide hands-on care for people with a developmental 
disability who are diagnosed with Alzheimer’s Disease or 
other dementias.

 $          75,000 

The Stollery Charitable Foundation holds semi-annual granting meetings - one in the spring and one in the fall.  The chart below outlines the 
total funds awarded to projects and programs at the Foundation's May 4, 2019 board meeting.  



Autism Society of Edmonton Area: helps families and 
communities embrace and support people on the autism 
spectrum throughout their lives

Support for the agency's adult programs, including The 
League Program (access to group social and recreational 
activities), Support Groups , Pantry Program (on-site Food 
Bank), Adult Bursary Program (subsidies to support 
participation in The League Program), and Workshops  for 
clients and family members.

 $          28,000 

Momentum Walk-In Counselling Society (formerly Walk-In 
Counselling Society of Edmonton): provides solution-focussed 
60-minute single session counselling where mental health 
workers address crises and develop mental health action plans 
for clients

Funding to help support Executive Salaries since program 
funding and revenue do not cover all of the agency's 
overhead and administative costs.

 $          64,300 

Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation: raises and manages 
funds to advance and support the Royal Alexandra Hospital, 
one of Edmonton’s two primary trauma hospitals, and home 
to the C.K. Hui Heart Centre and Lois Hole Hospital for Women

Support for the Access 24/7 campaign to create  a single 
point of entry to mental health and addictions care in 
Edmonton for any individual, at any time.  Campaign revenue 
will support client comfort items, clinical and administrative 
equipment, technology licencing, and three years of funding 
for clinical enhancements.

 $          75,000 

Stephen Lewis Foundation: works with community-based 
organizations working to turn the tide of HIV & AIDS in Africa

A two-year commitment to support the African LGBTQ 
Initiative - supporting local organizations in eight sub-
Saharan countries to improve awareness and prevention, 
increase testing and counselling, combat discrimination, and 
improve income security to manage treatment for individuals 
living with, or at risk of HIV and AIDS

 $       220,000 

The Edmonton School District #7: Edmonton's public school 
district, which operates over 200 schools for more than 
92,000 students and provides many forms of specialized 
programs

The Stollery Experiential Learning Program at Norwood 
School, includes three years of support for field trips and 
experiential learning in classrooms through the use of 
technology.

 $       115,300 

Y.E.S.S.: Youth Emergency Shelter Society of Edmonton: 
offers youth empowerment and support services, including 
emergency shelter, second stage youth housing, and multiple 
programs operated out of the Armoury Resource Centre 

Operational Funding to support unfunded costs, including 
outsourced Human Resources support.

 $          50,000 

TOTAL New Commitments - Spring 2019 2,084,000$   
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